Detection of Multiword Expressions (MWEs) is a challenging problem faced by several natural language processing applications. The difficulty emanates from the task of detecting MWEs with respect to a given context. In this paper, we propose approaches that use Word Embeddings and WordNet-based features for the detection of MWEs for Hindi language.
Introduction
Multiword Expressions or MWEs can be understood as idiosyncratic interpretations or words with spaces wherein concepts cross the word boundaries or spaces (Sag et al., 2002) . Some examples of MWEs are ad hoc, by and large, New York, kick the bucket, etc. Typically, a multiword is a noun, a verb, an adjective or an adverb followed by a light verb (LV) or a noun that behaves as a single unit (Sinha, 2009) . Proper detection and sense disambiguation of MWEs is necessary for many Natural Language Processing (NLP) tasks like machine translation, natural language generation, named entity recognition, sentiment analysis, etc. MWEs are abundantly used in Hindi and other languages of Indo Aryan family. Common part-of-speech (POS) templates of MWEs in Hindi language include the following: noun+noun, noun+LV, adjective+LV, adjective+noun, etc. Some examples of Hindi multiwords are पु ण्य ित थ (puNya tithi, death anniversary), वादा करना (vaadaa karanaa, to promise), आग लगाना (aaga lagaanaa, to burn), धन दौलत (dhana daulata, wealth), etc.
WordNet (Miller, 1995) has emerged as crucial resource for NLP. It is a lexical structure composed of synsets, semantic and lexical relations. One can look up WordNet for information such as synonym, antonym, hypernym, etc. of a word. WordNet was initially built for the English language, which is then followed by almost all widely used languages all over the world. WordNets are developed for different language families viz. EuroWordNet 1 (Vossen, 2004) Bengio et al. (2003) , followed by similar models by other researchers viz., Mnih et al. (2007) , Collobert et al. (2008) , Mikolov et al. (2013a) , Pennington et al. (2014) . These models are extremely fast to train, are automated, and rely only on raw corpus. Mikolov et al. (2013c; 2013b) have reported various linguistic regularities captured by such models. For instance, vectors of synonyms and antonyms will be highly similar when evaluated using cosine similarity measure. Thus, these models can be used to replace/supplement WordNets and other such resources in different NLP applications (Collobert et al., 2011) .
The roadmap of the paper is as follows, Section 2 describes the background and related work. Our approaches are detailed in section 3. The description of the datasets used for the evaluation is given in section 4. Experiments and results are presented in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper and points to the future work.
Background and Related Work
Most of the proposed approaches for the detection of MWEs are statistical in nature. Some of these approaches use association measures (Church and Hanks, 1990) , deep linguistics based methods (Bansal et 2 IndoWordNet is available in following Indian languages: Assamese, Bodo, Bengali, English, Gujarati, Hindi, Kashmiri, Konkani, Kannada, Malayalam, Manipuri, Marathi, Nepali, Punjabi, Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu and Urdu. These languages cover three different language families, Indo Aryan, Sino-Tibetan and Dravidian. http://www.cfilt.iitb.ac.in/indowordnet/ al., 2014), word embeddings based measures (Salehi et al., 2015) , etc.
The work related to the detection of MWEs has been limited in the context of Indian languages. The reasons are, unavailability of gold data (Reddy, 2011) 
Characteristics of MWEs
MWE has different characteristics based on their usage, context and formation. They are as followsCompositionality: Compositionality refers to the degree to which the meaning of MWEs can be predicted by combining the meanings of their components. E.g. तरण ताल (taraNa taala, swimming pool), धन लक्षमी (dhana laxmii, wealth), चाय पानी (chaaya paanii, snacks), etc.
Non-Compositionality:
In noncompositionality, the meaning of MWEs cannot be completely determined from the meaning of its constituent words. It might be completely different from its constituents. E.g. गु जर जाना, (gujara jaanaa, passed away), नजर डालना, (najara Daalanaa, flip through). There might be some added elements or inline meaning to MWEs that cannot be predicted from its parts. E.g. नौ दो ग्यारह होना (nau do gyaaraha honaa, run away).
Non-Substitutability: In non substitutability, the components of MWEs cannot be substituted by its synonyms without distorting the meaning of the expression even though they refer to the same concept (Schone and Jurafsky, 2001 ). E.g. in the expression चाय पानी (chaaya paanii, snacks), the word paanii (water) cannot be replaced by its synonym जल (jala, water) or नीर (niira, water) to form the meaning 'snacks'.
Collocation: Collocations are a sequence of words that occur more often than expected by chance. They do not show either statistical or semantical idiosyncrasy. They are fixed expressions and appear very frequently in running text. E.g. कड़क चाय (kaDaka chaaya, strong tea), काला धन (kaalaa dhana, black money), etc.
Non-Modifiability:
In nonmodifiablility, many collocations cannot be freely modified by grammatical transformations such as change of tense, change in number, addition of adjective, etc. These collocations are frozen expressions which cannot be modified at any condition. E.g., the idiom घाव पर नमक िछड़कना (ghaava para namaka ChiDakanaa, rub salt in the wound) cannot be replace to *घाव पर ज्यादा नमक िछड़कना (ghaava para jyaadaa namaka ChiDakanaa, rub more salt in the wound) or something similar.
Classification of MWEs
According to Sag et.al (2002) MWEs are classified into two broad categories viz., Lexicalized Phrases and Institutional Phrases.
The meaning of lexicalized phrases cannot be construed from its individual units that make up the phrase, as they exhibit syntactic and/or semantic idiosyncrasy. On the other hand, the meaning of institutional phrases can be construed from its individual units that make up the phrase. However, they exhibit statistical idiosyncrasy. Institutional phrases are not in the scope of this paper. Lexicalized phrases are further classified into three sub-classes viz., Fixed, Semi-fixed and Syntactically flexible expressions.
In this paper, we focus on noun compounds and noun+verb compounds which fall under the semi-fixed and syntactically fixed categories respectively.
Noun Compounds: Noun compounds are MWEs which are formed by two or more nouns which behave as a single semantic unit. In the case of compositionality, noun compounds usually put the stress on the first component while the remaining components expand the meaning of the first component. E.g. बाग बगीचा (baaga bagiichaa, garden) is a noun compound where baaga is giving the full meaning of the whole component against the second component bagiichaa. However, in the case of non-compositionality, noun compounds do not put stress on any of the components. E.g. अक्षय तृ तीया (axaya tRitiiyaa, one of the festival), पु ण्य ित थ (puNya tithi, death anniversary).
Noun+Verb Compounds: Noun+ verb compounds are type of MWEs which are formed by sequence of words having noun followed by verb(s). These are type of conjunct verbs where noun+verb pattern behaves as a single semantic unit wherein noun gives the meaning for whole expression. E.g. वादा करना (vaadaa karanaa, to promise), मार डालना (maar daalanaa, to kill), etc.
Our Approach
The central idea behind our approach is that words belonging to a MWE co-occur frequently. Ideally, such co-occurrence can be computed from a corpus. However, no matter how large a corpus actually is, it cannot cover all possible usages of all words of a particular language. So, a possible workaround to address this issue can be as follows:
Given a word pair w 1 w 2 to be identified as a MWE, 1. Find the co-occurrence estimate of w 1 w 2 using the corpus alone.
2. Further refine this estimate by using co-occurrence estimate of w In order to estimate co-occurrence of w 1 w 2 , one can use word embeddings or word vectors. Such techniques try to predict (Baroni et al., 2014) , rather than count the cooccurrence patterns of different tuples of words. The distributional aspect of these representations enables one to estimate the co-occurrence of, say, cat and sleeps, using the co-occurrence of dogs and sleep. Such word embeddings are typically trained on raw corpora, and the similarity between a pair of words is computed by calculating the cosine similarity between the embeddings corresponding to the pair of words. It has been proved that such methods indirectly capture co-occurrence only, and can thus be used for the task at hand.
While exact co-occurrence can be estimated using word embeddings, substitutional co-occurrence cannot be efficiently captured using the same. More precisely, if w 1 w 2 is a MWE, but the corpus contains w 1 synonym(w 2 ) or synonym(w 1 ) w 2 frequently, then one cannot hope to learn that w 1 w 2 is indeed a MWE. Such paradigmatic (substitutional) information cannot be captured efficiently by word vectors. This has been established by the different experiments performed by (Chen et al., 2013) , (Baroni et al., 2014) and (Hill et al., 2014) . So one needs to look at other resources to obtain this information. We decided to use WordNet for the same. Similarity between a pair of words appearing in the WordNet hierarchy can be acquired using multiple means. For instance, two words are said to be synonyms if they belong in the same synset in the WordNet.
Having these two resources at our disposal, we can realize the above mentioned approach more concretely as follows:
1. Use WordNet to detect synonyms, antonyms.
2. Use similarity measures either facilitated by WordNet or by the word embeddings.
These options lead to the following three concrete heuristics for the detection of noun compounds and noun+verb compounds for word pair w 1 w 2 .
Approach 1: Using
WordNet-based Features
where the function IsSynOrAnto returns either a synonym or an antonym of w 1 , by looking up the WordNet.
2. If w 2 ∈ WNBag, then w 1 w 2 is a MWE.
Approach 2: Using Word Embeddings
= IsaN eighbour(w 1 )}, where the function IsaN eighbour returns neighbors of w 1 , i.e, returns the top 20 words that are close to w 1 (as measured by cosine similarity of the corresponding word embeddings).
2. If w 2 ∈ WEBag, then w 1 w 2 is a MWE. 3. If WNBag ∩ WEBag ̸ = ϕ, then w 1 w 2 is a MWE.
Approach 3: Using WordNet and Word Embeddings with Exact match
1. Let WNBag = {w ′ | w ′ = IsSynOrAnto(w 1 )},
Datasets

MWE Gold Data
There is a dearth of datasets for Hindi MWEs. The ones that exists, have some shortcomings. For instance, (Kunchukuttan and Damani, 2008) have performed MWEs evaluation on their in-house dataset. However, we found this dataset to be extremely skewed, with only ∼300 MWEs out of ∼12500 phrases. Thus, we have created the in-house gold standard dataset for our experiments. While creating this dataset we extracted 2000 noun+noun and noun+verb word pairs each from the ILCI Health and Tourism domain corpus automatically. Further, three annotators were asked to manually check whether these extracted pairs are MWEs or not. They deemed 450 valid noun+noun and 500 noun+verb pairs to be MWEs. This process achieved an inter-annotator agreement of ∼0.8.
Choice of Word Embeddings
Since Bengio et. al. (2003) came up with the first word embeddings, many models for learning such word embeddings have been developed. We chose the Skip-Gram model provided by word2vec tool developed by (Mikolov et al., 2013a) for training word embeddings. The parameters for the training are as follows: Dimension = 300, Window Size = 8, Negative Samples = 25, with the others being kept at their default settings.
Data for Training Word Embeddings
We used Bojar Hindi MonoCorp dataset (Bojar et al., 2014) for training word embeddings. This dataset contains 44 million sentences with approximately 365 million tokens. To the best of our knowledge, this is the largest Hindi corpus available publicly on the internet.
Data for Evaluating Word Embeddings
Before commenting on the applicability of word embeddings to this task, one needs to evaluate the quality of the word embeddings. For evaluating word embeddings of the English language, many word-pair similarity datasets have emerged over the years (Lev Finkelstein and Ruppin, 2002) , (Hill et al., 2014) . But no such datasets exists for Hindi language. Thus, once again, we have developed an in-house evaluation dataset. We manually translated the English wordpairs in (Lev Finkelstein and Ruppin, 2002) to Hindi, and then asked three annotators to score them in the range [0,10] based on their semantic similarity and relatedness
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. The inter-annotator agreement on this dataset was 0.73. This is obtained by averaging first three columns of Table 1 .
Experiments and Results
Evaluation of Quality of Word Embeddings
Entities Agreement human1/human2 0.74 human1/human3 0.68 human2/human3 0.77 word2vec/human1 0.65 word2vec/human2 0.54 word2vec/human3 0.63 Table 1 : Agreement of different entities on the translated similarity dataset for Hindi
We have evaluated word embeddings that are trained on Bojar corpus on the word-pair similarity dataset (which is mentioned in the previous section). It is observed that, the average agreement between word embeddings (word2vec tool) and human annotators was ∼0.61. This is obtained by averaging last three columns of Table 1 . 3 We are in the process of releasing this dataset publicly Table 2 shows the performance of the three different approaches at detecting noun compound MWEs. Table 3 shows the performance of the three different approaches at detecting noun+verb compound MWEs. As is evident from the Table 2 and Table 3 , WordNet based approaches perform the best. However, it is also clear that results obtained by using word embeddings perform comparatively better. Thus, in general, these results can be favorable for word embeddings based approaches as they are trained on raw corpora. Also, they do not need much human help as compared to WordNets which require considerable human expertise in creating and maintaining them. In our experiments, we have used Hindi WordNet which is one of the well developed WordNet, and thus result obtained using this WordNet are found to be promising. However, for other languages with relatively underdeveloped WordNets, one can expect word embeddings based approaches to yield results comparable to those approaches which uses well developed WordNet.
Conclusion
This paper provides a comparison of Word Embeddings and WordNet-based approaches that one can use for the detection of MWEs. We selected a subset of MWE candidates viz., noun compounds and noun+verb compounds, and then report the results of our approaches for these candidates. Our results show that the WordNet-based approaches performs better than Word Embedding based approaches for the MWEs detection for Hindi language. However, word embeddings based approaches has the potential to perform at par with approaches utilizing well formed WordNets. This suggests that one should further investigate such approaches, as they rely on raw corpora, thereby leading to enormous savings in both time and resources.
